
The Order ofthe Golden Fleece.

The name of the Gulden Fleece had
a two-fold signification. It meant to

typify the spirit of chivalrous adven-
ture?of going into new lands to con-
quer new fame?the same spirit which
actuated the Argonauts of legend, who
went in search of the Gildeii Fleece.
But there was also the religions idea.
The Savior has been represented under
the form of a iamb. To win llis re-
demption by "knightly" deeds, in the
?Mst signification of that uoble wor ,

was obviously an object of the new so-
ciety of chivalry. High privileges
were early conferred on the Knights
of the Fieece,whose number was orig-
inally limited to thirty-one. When the
Couuts of Egmont and Horn were
illegallyexecuted under the rdgn ol

Philip 11. on account of the stand they

made for the liberties of their country,
they both appealed against the seut-

encc, alleglug, among other reasons,
that as Knights of the Fleece. they had
the right to b3 tried by their brother
knights. After the warol the Spanish
succession, which left a Bourbon on
the throne of Sp&lu, there arose u dis-
pute between the Emperor and the
King of Spain as to which of them had
the right to the sovereignty of the or-
der. The question was an txtremely
complicated one. The Emperor
Charles VI , as heir male of the Haps-
burgs, might fairly claim the knightly
heritage as his right. Ou the other
hand Philip of Bourbon might urge
descent through an heiress md plead
that imßpaln and the Low Countries
the Salic law had never been recogniz-

ed. The matter was dually arranged
through treaty, the Emperor aud K>ng

of Spain being recognized as joint
grandmasters ot the order, with equal
power to name knights. The Austrian
and Spanish badges of the order a:e

almost though not quite identical in

form. Etch has the well-known col-
lar of gold and flint-stoues, with the
typical device, "Aute ferit quam flani-

ma micat," though the nobler legend

runs ?"Pretium not. vile laborem."
The Archdukes of Austria and the

Infants ot Spain are all, as a rule,
Kulghts of the Fleece. In later years
the order has been conferred with

what must to heralds have appeared
undue freedom. For instance, ou M.
Thiers, who was not even "noble,"
and indeed had the sole merit ol being

President of the French Republic and

one of the greatest men living. Then
it was that political tddlty called the
Spanish republic, which betowed the
distinction of the little red collar rib-
and on M. Thiers. The Duke ofAosto,
by the way while figuring as Amadcus

1. of Spain sent the Fleece to a distin-
guished Oastllian nobleman, who re-

turned the decoration without a word.

It is a waste of words to characterize
the conduct of this grandee as !\u25a0; de-
serves. Why the foreign house of
Savoy should be less entitled to respect

than the foreign house of France It
would be difficult to explain. The
Prince ol Wales is a Knight of the
Golden Fleece ?

4 he only Englishman
who enjoys that dittinction. 'lhe
Spanish order was confened on him
when he was ten years old, the Aus-

trian some time later. Not long ago it

was whispered that his Catholic Ma-
jesty was rather anxious for an ex-
change of ribands between the Courts
of S. Udefonso and St. James. He
wanted the Garter lor bimself and
would have conferred the Fieece on
the Duke of EJinburg or ou Prince
Albert Victor of Wales ?perhaps on
both?to secure for himself the most

coveted of all decorations, without
which no soverlgn feels that he belongs
to the inner circle of royalty.

Throwing ills Family te the Wolves.

Self-preservation is said to be the
first law of nature, yet there are cir-
cumstances in which this law should
be infringed, and the safety of others
take precedence of the long ng to pre-
serve one's life from the danger which
threatens it. No one, for instance,can
read, without a feeling of indignation,
the subjoined incident, related by a
Russian contemporary. A peasant,
residing near Moscow, was traveling
through a deserted part of the country

In a conveyance containing himself,
his wife and four children, when the
party was pursued by a flock of howl-
ing, famishing wolves. The peasant

urged the horses along at full spec',

but in spite of all the wolves gained
every minute on the travelers. A hor-
rible death seemed imminent,when the
father devised a plan for personally
escaping from the danger. He took
his youngest child in his arras and de-
liberately threw it to the pursuers.
This averted the danger lor a brief
time, but soon after the wolves were

again following the carriage In search
of fresh prey. Successively the other
three children were thrown to them
and devoured, which enabled the man
and his wife to reach a neighboring
village In safety. The poor mother,
who had In vain implored her husband
not to sacrifice in this barbarous fash-
lon the lives of her little ones, de-
nounced the unnatural parent to the
authorities. The case has just been
heard, and the father acquitted, on the
theory that he had the right to sacri-
fioe his children since hi 3 own lifewas
at stake. The law of his country may
absolve him, but every paient will
condemn him.

FARM AND GARDEN.

MICK AND RABBITS GNAWING TKKKS.
?Every winter the agricultural Jour-
nals contain inquiries a* to a remedy
to prevent mice and rabbits gnawing
trees and we have nearly annually an-
swered them. Our remedy, which we
have tried with success, lias proved
effectual in every instance in which it
has been properly applied. It is to
bandage the trees with any old cotton
or woolen cloth, or very stiff paper
willdo. For mice,. iglitor ten Inches
high willanswer; for labbits, not. less
than two feet. The latter standing
upright can reach up very nearly two
teet as far an they can reach they will
gnaw. Tl e same cloth, it put away,
willlast for several years. Of cours
the bandaging must be well done and
tied to the trees securely. In gardens,
where trees are sure to be found if
there are any in the vicinity a good
protection is to feed them with cab-
bagc--tllt*, or decayed heads of cab-
bage, offals ot rutabaga*, carrots, hay.
etc. A "dead trap," baited with ap-
ple, willalso soon clear a garden ; bur,
if in a starving condition, a hall doz-
en rabbits will destroy fifty young
trees In a single night, one winter
they not only injured several young
pear trees tor us, but nipped off' the
tender ends of certain shrubs as clean-
ly as if done with pruning shears.

FITS FOR VEGETABLES.? Most of our
cellars are too warm for the best pre-
servation of vegetables, and It is. there
fore, advisable to store onlv a limited
quantity for immediate use, in the
house, while the main stock should be
kept in a cool barn cellar,or in an out-
door pit. Such a pit, for fatnilv use.is
easily made by digging a trench about
three or four feet wide and of the same
depth and as long as necessary, taking
care to select a situation w here water
can not stand. At the approach of
Winter the pit 1* filled up to the level
of the ground with the roots to be win-
tered. Beets, turnip*, carrot.*, etc.
Narrow aril.ions of soil may be placed
longitudinally between tlie different
kinds, so that each may be taken our
separately. This dividing of the pit
Into several sections has the additional
advantage of making the bulk of each
smaller. Large quantities or roots in

one mass are liable 10 heat and do not
keep as well a* smaller lots. The roots
are then covered with enough soll.sav
six inches, to protect them against the
irosts of early Winter, When severe
eold sets in, about the middle of De-
cember, more soil is thrown on, not
less than two fe< t,overevery part of the
pit, sloping off tow ards the tides, and
the surface, firmly packed down with
the back of a spade. With heavy soil
this w illbe sufficient to turn off the
rain and the snow water, but in sandy-
soil it is better to add an additional
protection of straw, corn-stalks or
boards.

WHITE CHEESE.? The reports speak
of a considerable increase in the make
of white cheese this season. There are
certain markets where nn 'ol. rod cheese
is called for at higher figures than col-
oie 1 cheese bring*,an t that lias earned
an increased make of this year. But
those who prefer white cheese are more
critical and require it to be without
Tault when they are ready to pay the
highest prico. Yet the class that pre-
fers this cheese is limited in number,
so that the market is easily overstock-
ed. That appears to be the case this
season, and that has placed it at a dis-
advantage. If this class of buyers be-
come supplied it is difficult to sell it
for a good price on the general mark-
et. London and Manchester, England,
take more of the white cheese than all
the other markets. It is only safe as a
general thing, to make that class ol
goods that every body buys. The great
bvxly oi buy ers prefer yellow butter
and cheese, and where nature has not
properly colored them the artificial
color must be applied to obtain tne best
prices. This year the market appears
to be overstocked.

LEAVES AND FKIITS.? The absolute
necessity o( leaves in developing fruit
is becoming well understood by culti-
vators, but we still see some blunders
committed by those who do not fully
understand tho office of these organs.
The owner of a vineyard concluded he
would have better grapes than his
ueighbors if he turned the full
rays of the 6'n 011 tlie forming and
ripening bunches. He cut off most of
the shouts above the bunches, and thus
removed two-thirds of all the fully
grown lolinge. The consequence w as,
the grapes were nearly worthless a.id
the vines wtre ruined. It is the foli-
age and not the fruit which wants the
sunlight. Another instance: A tree
of the Yellow Gauge plum dropped its
leaves Irum leal-blight when the plum*
were only two thirds grown, and with
only a bitter flavor. The branches
were quite bare lor some weeks, and
the 11 uit was stationary. A new set
of leaves then came out, the plums
dnished tbeir growth and r.pened into
the honeyed sweetness peculiar to that
variety.

VIEWS OF AN OLD FARMER.?A suc-
cestlul old farmer once t-a.d, that ''one
acre of land well piepared and cultiva-
ted willproduce more than two which
receive only the same amount of labor
used OD one. One cow, horse, inule,
sheep or hog, well fed and cared for,
is more profitable than two fed on ihe
amount that willkeep one well. One
acre of grass Is worth more than two
of cotton where no grass is raised. The
farmer who never reads the papers,
aud sneers at book furmlng and im-
provements, generally has a leaky roof ,

uroken-dowu leuces, and complains 01
bad geasons and poor lands. The farm-
er who is above nis business, and en-
i rusts to others to luauage, iu due sea-
son has no business to attend to."

FOR storing onions, there is no bet
ter place than a dry, cool, aud airy
ioft,where they can be spread out thin-
ly, and often looked over lor the re-
moval ol those which may have begun
to decay. Warmth and moisture are
fatal to the keeping of onious, and
much handliug is almost equally so *

Never Forget Anytliliig.

A successful business man says there
?were two things which he learned
when he was eighteen, which were af-

terwards of great use to him, namely:
"Never to lose anything and never to
forget anything.'*

An old lawyer sent with him an im-
portant pa per,with certain instructions
what to do with it.

"But," inquired the young man,

"suppose I lose it, what shall 1 do
theu?"

The answer was, with the utmost
emphasis, "You must not lose it.'*

"Idon't mean to," said the young
man, "but suppose I should happen
to?"

"But I say yen must not happen to! I
?hall make no provision for any such
occurrence, You must not lose it!"

FEED the young chicks often?bread
wet with rnilk is as good as any food
for them. They should have water
twice a day in shallow vessels.

FLANT beets in a deep mellow, plia-
ble soil, in rows thirty inches apart.
Cover the seed about an inch Uesp.
When the young plants aie about au
inch high thin to eight or ten inches JR
the row.

From an apparently very carefully
conducted experiment by Prof. C. A.
Young, of Princeton, N. J., it appears
that the thermo-electric power of iron
and platinum undergoes no variation
in a vacuum. ( American Journal or Sci-
ence, November, 18S0), and thus modi-
ties, ifit does not disprove, the induc-
tion of Exner that thermo-electric torce
in general is due to the contact of the
gases which bathe the metals.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

COCOA. ? Many different kinds of
cocoa are now advertised,but when the
nibs are properly prepared there can
be no doubt that the coco* made from
them is le6S heavy and more digestible
than that obtained in other ways.
Bruise one fourth pound of best Trin-
idad coeoa nibs in a mortar, add two
quarts of water and boll slowly eight
hours. Then strain and pour Into bot-
tles. It willkeep fresh for several
days. lleat the quantity required for
breakfast, and serve In a kettle, with a
spirit lamp 1 nderneath, as It is most
important that the cocoa should be
hot. Bulled milk should bo served up
at the same table. This method 01

preparing the cocoa enables tiie house-
keeper to have Italways leady at hand
to heat aa it quired in n lew minutes.
She 1 cocoa is cheaper; It must be bo.l-
ed very tlowly, the pr iportlons of wa-
ter being onequait to a breakfast a
cupful of the shell. Alter straining
let tt get cold, then skiui off all llie oil,
and give it another boil before serving.
Another economical way of making
cocoa 1* to take three handfuls of shell
cocoa ami one ounce ot pounded nibs;
bull iheui in water three or lour hours
the day belore the cocoa is wanted.

CARPLTS.? The custom of completely
coveiiug iho ffoor of bed-chambers
with carpets is rapidly becoming ob-
solete. Jn some instances, people use
no carpt tat all. This extreme change
is not at all desliablo. It is good to

have carpets In tveiy part ol the room
where the Icet must regularly be
placed. It is had to have carpets in
paitot the room w here the feet are nut
regularly placed. These two rules
govern the whole position, and the
most inexperienced housewife can
easily remember them. By the-e
rules there should be carpet all around
the bed, carjet opposite to the ward-
robes or chests ot crawers, carpet op-
posite the wash-stand, carpet opposite
the dressing-table, but none under the
beds, and none lor a space or two or
three tect around the room?that is to

say,two or three ;eet from iho walls of
the room. The carpets that are laid
down should be loose troui each other,
each one shouid be complete in itself,so
that it can he taken up to be slisk n
w Ith the least liouble, and each one
should he arranged to lieclo-e to the
il ior, so that dust may uot easily get
underneath. The advantage ol such a
plan are evident.

llow TO SAYK SUGAR IS PRFSKRVIXG.
?Although a little late in the season tt

may be well to repeal a hintolten made
on the manner of using in cooliing
trait. One should know that sugar
ooiled with an acid, it it be but lor
three miuuu s willbe converted in to

glucose, which Is the form of sugar
found in sweet apples. One pound of
sugar lias as much sweetening power
as

# pounds glucose. In other word',
one pound of sugar stirred iu to the
fruit after it is cooked and while yet

warm, willmake the truit as sweet as
pounds added while the Iruit is

Do.Jing. Save your sugar by a little
chemical knowledge.

WINTER SALAD.? Take two Spanish
onions, well boned, and when coid cut

them into slices and arrange them
neatly iu a salad bowl. Four over a
sauce composed of thick cream, a little
vinegar, mustard and salt, aud garnish
round with Leet root, which has been
boiled, and when cold cut into shapes.

CORN OYSTERS. ? Ingtclients: Nine
ears ol corn, half cup of milk, one egg.
fiour, Cut the raw corn Irom ttie

cob, mix it with ttie milk,salt, pepper,
egg well beaten, and dour enough to
uihKe a stiff batter; drop from a large
spoon into boiling lard, and Iry a nice
brown.

ORANGE FIK.? B-.at to a cream one-
halt cup of sugar with a tablespooulul
of butler, and add the beaten yolks ol
lour eggs, tne grated rind aud juice oi

two oranges,aud then the whites ol the
egg*, beaten stiff; bake with one
ci ust.

11 A a I) GINGERBREAD.? To one quart
flour allow one pint of tuo asset*, iu
which has been disolved one dessert-
spoonful of soda; flavor with nothing
but ginger; do not handle too uucb,
and 1011 and cut in any shape desired

BATTER PLDOING. ?Six eggs, six
tabltbpouuiuis Hour, cue quart ol milk
a little salt, and hail a lea-q oonlul 01

toda, or a teaspoon! ul ol bikiug pow-

der; bake in a buttered pan lor twenty
minutes.

OLD boot tops, cut Into pieces the
right size anu iiued, make good iron
holders. The leather keeps all heat
away from the baud.

LARGE holes in a loaf of bread are
prooi oi a careless cook. Tho knead-
ing has been slighted.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A DOWN-TOWN woman got mad at
tier husband the other day, and in-
wardly vowed ttiat she wouldn't speak
to htm again, no never. And how that
man did en|oy himself. A restful
calm settled all over hun; he put his
feet on the window sill, smoked his
c gar in the parlor, went out early and
came in very late, ate with his knife,
brought his friends home to dinner
unexpectedly, staled In bed until the
lire was kindled and Inhaled more true
joy than he had ever dreamed the mar-
ried state afforded. And that woman
was dancing mad, and grew madder
every day, tillat last she broke out.
"1 should tliinkyou'd be ashamed to
enj >y yoursel 1 when you know I'm
teoiing awfully ail the'iluie; so th<re
boo, hoo," and the freshet of tears was
but a preface to a deluge of talk that
nearly wore the poor man ont.

ON the Atlantic train for Bradford
a very well known J >ker from Oil (hty
was walking through a car, when he
suddenly stooped down and picked up
something.

"Who's lost half a dollar?" said he.
At ouce a dozen persons iu the oar

were searching their pockets, and one
ill-favored man respouded that half a
dollar was miss ng Iroui his pocket,and
licit! out his hand.

"Was it dated I860?" said the Oil
City man.

??Yes, I'm pretty sure it was."
"Ami nicked on one side?"
"Yes, that's mine."
"You are sure ?"

"Certainly 1 aai, so hand it over."
He handed It over,and w hen the man

looked at tho button which had been
put in liis hand, ids face lengthened so
suddenly it almost drove his head
through his hat.

IIK liatl never eaten a Malax* £ ra i>e,
and lie squeezed the outside of one b< -

tween his thumb and linger expecting
the pulp to lly Into his open mouth,
like any decent sort of grape. The
tough skin held, and looking at It dub-
iously he tossed it away, and tried an-
other one. This one crushed in his
lingers, the juice llylug all over his
thirty-seven cent necktie. With a look
oi uuuUerable disgust he appealed to

a street gaiuln:
"Here, hub, 1 thought green grapes

wuz gone by, but I'm dumeJ if they
ain't selling 'eui yet. I'llgive you ten
cents il you'll ear these duru things."

And that boy sat on a dry goods box
swung his feet wcagged his laws,licked
his chop 9 and earned the money, the
rustic occasionally ex 'luimlng between
his Iks ol uncontrollable laughter.

?'Kits 'in skins an' all, durned H he
don't. Skins an' all, like a cow chew-
in a pumpkin!

A BAILIE of Glasgow was noted for
the simplicity ot his mauners on the
bench. A youth was charged bofore
him with abstracting a handkerchief
from a gentleman's pocket. Tae in-

dictment being read, the Bailio, ad-
dressing the prisoner, remarked, "1
hae nae doot ye did the deed, for 1 had
a handkerchief ta'en oot o' my am
pouch this vera week." The same
Magister.al logician was on another
occaSiOU seated on the bench, when a
case ol serious assault was brought
lor ward by the public prosecutor.
Struck bo the powerful phraseology of
tiie indictment, the Bailie proceeded to

say, "For tillsmalicious crime ve are
fluid half a iuiuia" Tne Assessor
remarked tbt .ne ease had not yet
been proven. "Then," said the Mag-
istrate, "we'llJut mak'the line live
shillings."

THE Empress of Austria, w© are
told, ''amuses" herself with a cup of
cho;o)ate at seveu iu thetuorulug tlien
goes to her stables. At one sbe takes
a beet's teak and Hungarian wine, and
after reading tbe daily papers, dines at
MX, aud goes to a private arena attach-
ed to Iter apartments, where site rides
unbroken steeds, llow she tiudstime
to sew buttons on the Emperor's
trowsers and shirts, and darn the chil-
dren's stockings, is difficult to under-
stand.

SOME peopla have queer Idea? of
piety. For instance, a devout citizen
of Rly mpton, Oregon, uaa built a house
on posts for.y leet high, ill order to
live uear heaven. Forty feetl that's
nothing. Why don't he live in tne sky
parlor of a lashlouable first-class
uotel!

"WK don't want ail this, we don't
want it," said an attorney to a voluble
oid lady on tbe wituest-stand. "it Is
irrelevant." But the witness paid no
heed, aud talked on finishing with:
??A'liere, you're got it, whether you
want it or not, auu it isu't irreverent
either,"

Av old lady at ibe revival meeting in

E mien ton, the other night, arose in
the congregation and said : "Brethren
and sistren, I ieel very regretful lor

my sins, and their burden is heavy. 1
leel?l ieel?like the "sliucker" on a
brass caudlef-tlck."Educating the Memory.

M. Lecoq de Boisbaudan, late director
of the Ecole Natiouale tie JDessin, in Paris,
tiaiued his pupils with exUuonhoary suc-
cess, beginning with the simplest figures in
memory. They were made to study the
models thoroughly before they tried to
diaw them from memory. One favorite
expedient was to associate the sight memo-
ry with the muscular memory by making
hi? pupils follow at a distance tae outlines

of the liguies with a pencil IKId in their
hands. After three or tour mouths' prat:

tice, their visual memory became greatly
strengthened. They had no difficulty in

summoning images ut will, in holding them
steady and in drawing them. Their copies
were executed with marvelous fidelity, as

attested by a commission ol the institute,
appointed in 1652 to inquire into the mat-

ter, of which the eminent painter, Horace
Vcrnet, was a member. The pressnt blade,
professor of flue arts, at University Col-
lege, M. Legros, was a pupil of Al. de

lioisbaudran. He has expressed his in-
debtedness to the system, and he lias as-
sumed rue of bis own success iu teaching
otheu in a similar way. I could mention
instances within my own experience iu
which the risuaiiziug faculty has become
strengthened by practice; notably, one of
a prominent engineer, who had the power
oi recalling form wnn unusual precision,
hut not color. Replying to certain inquir-
ies, recently, he siud that they had induced
him to practice his color memory, aud that
he has done so with such success that he
has become quite an adept, uud that the
newly-acquired power was a source of
much pleasure to him The memories we
should aim at acquiring are chiefly based
on a thorough understanding of the objects
obseived. In no case is this more surely
effected than in the process of mechanical
drawing, where the portended structure
has to be portrayed so exactly iu plan,
elevation, side view and sections that the
workman has simply to copy the drawing
in metal, wood or stone, as the case may
be. It is undoubtedly the fact that me-
chanicians, engineers and architects pos-
sess the faculty of seeing mental images
with remarkable clearness and precision.

FLASHER, having had his portrait
panned, aska the opinion of his iriend
Dabbs, a retired home pa nier. Dab.s:
"Well, It's like you; but If you've
paid twenty-live pounds lor it, you've
oecu done. Wny, tnere ain't half a

pound ol paint on the whole thing!"

REV. W. H. 11. Alurraysays, "death
Is a peiiuiriou, tliat ia ail." Well, 11

that is all?lf death is simply a "pe"?
what-you-call-it? ?"linirion," it can 'i
have a sting, as ulleged. Wo always
had a sneaking sort of a feeling thai it

was one of those things, but owing to
u rush of political news we never got

room to s y no.

AN exchange says: "When milk
sours, scalding will render It sweet

again." It is different with an old
uiaid. When she Is sour, scalding
willonly augment her aeid.ty.

SLIPPERS owns a brick-yard. His
daughter Uas come out in a new bon-
net, with brick-red trimmings, and
the girls say she looks just kiln' in it.

IF a hotel clerk smiles pleasantly
when you ask him a question, is it a
sign he hasn't been there long.

MEN Calk of killing Lime, while Oid
Tiuie quietly assists in planting them.

WHY should net bald headed bachel
ors be in favor of the Turkish hair'em.

THE only house work some girls do
is to dust around after a i.eau.

To WANDA girls sigh for an Intellec-
tual method of banging the hair.

CONSUMPTION of the lung tissues
muse steadily Increase by the retention
of the loul corruption. Dr. Bull's
Cough Si rup promotes gentle expec-
toration, and gives great relief to those
suffering with Consumption.

"Iam directed by my uncle, Hon. A.
H. Stephens, to say to vou that he is
Inclined to believe that he has derived
some benefit from the use of B ; mmona'
Liver Regulator, and he wishes to give
It a further trial. Yours respectfully,

W. U. STEPHENS.
Crawfordville, Ga., March 31, 1870.

Extract of a letter from Hon. Alex-
ander 11. Stephens, dated March 8,
1872: "1 occasionally use, when my
condition requires it, Doctor Bminions'
Liver Regulator, with good effect.

A. 11. BricriiKMS."

An ingemout drilling machine has
been devised ior enlarging the lower
or Inner ends of holes for blasting
purposes, so as to admit a large charge
of powder being place ! at one point.
To aoooruplish this a tube Is employed
which has its upper end provided with
screw threads, on which is screwed a
jaw nut, and upon the end of the tube
is screwed a cap, having radial arms.
Through tlieoenire of the cap Is passed
a rod, havlug a thumb nut screwed on
its upper end; ibis roil extends down
to the bottom of the hole, and its lower
end is forked and has a curved bit or
cutter pivoted thereon. The latter
project* through a hole In the side of
the tube at the lower end, and within
the tube is a slotted guide piece which
prevents the cutter being drawn up
with tiie tube. After tiie usual hole
has been drilled, this instrument Is lu*
serted iu tiie hole to any desired depth
and then rotated. By screwing down
the thumb nut the cutter is gradually
fed outward through the slot, thus
making au enlarged chamber at the
bottom of the hole, so as to appiy an
increased charge of powder.

Guileful Women.

None receive so much benefit, and
nene are so profoundly grateful and
show such an interest in rejometidlng
Hop Bitters as women. It Is the only
remedy peculiarly adapted to the many
Ills the sex Is almost umvei sally sub-
ject to. Chills and fever. Indigestion
or deranged liver, constant or per-
iodical sick headaches, weakness iu the
back or kidneys, paiL in the shoulders
and different parts of the body, a feel-
ing of lassitude and desjioiideney, arc
atl readily removed by these Bilteis.?
Cou rant.

St irting with the knowledge that mln
eral til Is lighter than water, and be-
lieving that oil willnot take Are until
It is vaporised, Col. Roberts, of Tltus-
vllle, iVnn., has lnvente 1 a tank which
he thinks will preserve the oil con-
tents from ignition by lightning. A
fe v feet from the top of the tank a dia-
phragm of Iron is placed so that the
tank has two co npartments, the lower
or larger of which has ixjuiiecion with
the upper by an 8-inch pipe riveted to
the diaphragm and extending to about
eight inches of the to torn of the tank.
An overflow and inlet pipe tor water
at the top o* the uppsr c a nber, a vent-
tube through this same chamber, an i
an oil tillingand emptying tube at the
lop or the lower chamber,complete the
deviee. The tank is filled first with
water, and then the oil is pumped into
the lower chamber, oi plsclng most of
the water, and finding protection from
air admixture.

GKVKKAL DKBILILY.?kn this com-
plaint the good effects ol the VKGKTIMC
are realized Immediately after com-
mencing to take It;as debliitv denotes
deficiency of the blood, and VMirror*
acts directly upon the blood. There is

no remedy that willrestore the health
from debility like the VKOHTINK. It IA
nouilshlug and strengthening, pur ities
the blood, regulates the bowels, quiets
the nervous system, acts directly upon
the secretions, and arouses the whole
system to action. It has never failed
in this complaint.

??? i

Mr. J.Gwyn Jtffteyi has been examin-
ing the collections of mollusca made
during the expedit'ons of the British
ships Lightuing and Porcupine n the
North Atlantic, and, by comparing the
facts thus disclosed with others else-
where developed, has come to some
luteiestiug conclusions, borne of the
shells lived only at depths of between
9600 and 10,000 feet; but the very same
species had been discovered in a fossil
state at a height ol more than 2000 feet
In bicily and Calabria. These mol-
luscan fossils then had lived at one
time 11,00J or 12,030 feet lower than
their position when found, or, in other
words, had been sent up from oca :
depths a much greater distant than
the present height of Mt. Etna (10,870
leet) above the level of the Mediterra-
nean. His observations of the post-
tertiary deposits generally in Europe,
Asia and North America forced him tc
question the permanence, or even the
antiquity (speaking geologically), ol
existing ocean basins.

VEGETINE
FOR

Chills, Shakes.
FEVER AND AGUE.
D..KH.S.W

T, XIOBO, K. <X. IBTL
Dt ir Sir :?i feel very grat gful for what your

jaluaMe in nit ine, Vegettn , has dona in my
f iinily. I wish to exprois mr thanks bv Inform-
ing )ou of the woudortui cure or iny eon; also,
to let you know that Vegetlne Is the b"9t medi-
cine 1 ever haw for Cbilla. brakes. Fstrs and
AOvg My son wis hu-k with measles la 1873,
wuioh left him with 1110-J dot My eon
su(T red a gre a d ai or puia all of the time; the
pain wis so great he dd no h'ng but cry. Tlie

did not help him a particle, be < ould not
lift hit fo t from the fl x>r; he could not move
without erutchet. I i-eud your aivertl ement
lu ih ( "Louisville Conner Journal. * \u25a0 bat Vege-
tine w&t a greai. Blood P.irlder and B.ood Food.
1 tried one bortle, which war ? g eat. benefit,
lie kept on wiih the medicine, gr duiily lain-
lug. He has uken elght-eu boulea lu all. and
he is completely refllored u> heal h; w lies with-
out crato.e s or cane. He Is tw nty yer of
age. i have a younger son, fit tea years of afe,wno Is suojoct io ( hills. W.ienever he feels
one coming on. l e co nes in. tak s a iow ot
Vegetlne, uml th t !? the last of the chtll. Veg-
etlne le ive <no bu I effect upon i tie system like
in nit of the ined fines recomtnnded for Chi Is.
1 ?'huerru ly >ec unin md Voget no for such com-
plaints. iiUiukii ii the greatest medicine In
ihe world.

Kespec-fully MRB J. W. LLOYD.
Veoitisg.?wu*n the blood beco oe-lifeless

ana siagnan , eiih r rnm c oiige of weather or
of ? llmate, want of exeruine, irregular diet, or
irom sny other cause, the Vbobt.kk will renew
th- bl od. ea ry or .ho putrid humor*. c;etn*e
th-btomnh legulate tie bowels, and impart
a tone oi vigor to cm wbo;e body.

VEGETINE.
I>rii£i;ifitM*TeMllmonj.

Ma. 11. R. ptbtens:
vt'i Sir We have t>een selling your remedy,

the Vegeilue.for at>ou ih>eH year , and lakfl
pieaure in recoinineudtQg it to our cnstomeriL
and la no lustauce where a bl od pu£d r would
reach (be oa.-*. hts it ever filed to effect acu e,
to our knowieug*. J . certainly u the m pius uL
two t reuovatora liespecuulljr,

£. M SHEPHERD A CO.. Druggists,
Mt. Vernon. 111.

Is acknowledged by all classes of people to bt
th" but and most reliable hi .od partner U the
wor.d.

VEGETINE,
rKKPAKBD BY

11. IX MTCYEII, Boston, VsM,

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.

Hfhe OnlyMedlclne \u25a0
That Acts at the Homo Time M

\u25a0 Th Liver, the Bowels tod the Cidnyi [
\u25a1 These great organs are the natural eieaae- M

\u25a0 era of the system. Ifthey work well, health Fl
VI will ho perfect; If they become clogged, M

1 dreadfal e.scasea are aara to follow with Mly TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 11
1 Bllleaaaets, Headache, Dyapepala, iaam- MM

dice. Const lpst lon and Pi lea, er 114-
VI aey Complaiata, Gravel, Dlabetea,

IJ er Kbeamatlc Pain aad Achea, flBl are developed because the blood la poisoned II
\u25a0I with the b amors thai should have been U
Ld expelled naturally.

H KIDNEY-WORT
f1 wtn restore the healthy action aad all tbeee fl1J deetroylag evils will be banished j negleet f 1
H them and you will live bat to suffer. II

Thousands huve been cured. Try Itsod you MJ
Li will add one uoro to the ntnuber. Take It HK
\u25a0 and beaith vlHonoe more gladdsa your heart. U

I im'tliliwhwicCmSlish?n*sl!l VI
|| Kidkxt-VCoxt will cure you. Try a pack- II
\u25a0| age at once and bssatUfledL

Itis a dry oegetabls cowipewud and
IOae Package makes six quarts ofladletßO. I
If Tour Dnsggtn has it, or tr<U yet 0 for II
IIyww. Inetet upon having U. Price, SIXOI ,

H WZLLB, SI3AISSOS $ 00.. fMprtetan. 11
Q IO (WinMai Barßagtoa, YL P

HOSTETTE^

|W
w STOMACH

®ITTEBS
TU'T* ts no c.vn.kcd us.ion In th? Western

l unisphere in which ihe utility or H< s otter's
s o'tixch ait lent a a toul -,c rrecilve and sntl-

tiu Itis LQedKMue, is n t known and appreciated.
? bile it is a m -dlclne for all se.usoas and sll

?um ties, i is especial y suits*! to the wrn-
?lainta generate 1 >y the weather, lielng the
purest and beat vegetable sttmulaut In the

*orl.
For sale by Druggists and Dpalers. to whom

ppl, fur . osietLT'a Almanac for 1881.

of btfSnfsi.weak- man of let
eaed by tho strain of teratoma® over add- \u25a0
your duties avoid night wont, to ree* H
sttmviUutsand ass M tore brain nerve sna M
Hop Bitters. \u25a0 waste, use Hop M. \u25a0
Iftou are voung and Isuffering from any to- I

discretion or disslpa \u25a0 tion ; U you are mar- gj
rled or single, old or \u25a0 young, suffering

(
from \u25a0

poor health or languish \u25a0ing ou a bed of sick- H
ness, i*ly on HopßßittorM.

Whnpver yoqits. oßak 1housawdsuiß ill*

whenever feel fIUX nually fro in some
that your fcystem Uyl tEit mi*^
ing or 'stimulating, have been prevented
without inl'txicating, CK ti by a timely use of
take Hop JWLA Hopßitters
Bitters.

O. I. O.m is an absolute

&.'? 1 HflP "d

tit,ronun?il ;] HU I dronliPUD.e^,
You will be J niTTrnn tobaeoo.sr
cured ifyou use f IJII IL UL narootaoa.
Hop Bitters JjK fnA

Ifyonareslm- j 0,1 lUW Jtoldb ydrug-
rty'weakand 'ij Lir\/cp fstShw r
low spirited, try t , NLVIK Circular.

','ovo ,'o'u! 1 ' rA 11 00' *mu'
?fJ.Vth"; rAILI rroc< -

saved hun- j [j | LY. R
dreds. A Toronto, Oct. |

3Mor*Tils ON TRIAL for ture 0 s-cl stamps oi
c. Thb Pkople'B Jocrnal. Hagerstown. Md.

aiw rr\ A DAY made by one auent. Address
sl# .OU Rev. b. T. BUCK, Lewisburg, Pa.

Those answering an advertisement will
confer a favor upon tbe advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw the adver-
tisement in thlai onmal (naming the paper

A wflsh that would usually fake all
day with ordinary soap, can be done
In throe hours, with Dobbins' Electric
Soap, (made by Cragtn & Co. Phila-
delphia,) and It cannot injure the fluest
fabric. Try it.

Oustav Enyel has experimented upon
animal aud vegetable substances to
ascertain the principles involved in
dyeing. All the experiments agreed
In proving that the facility with which
substances absorb and retain dyes de-
pends almost entirely upon physical
structure, and especially upon capll-
larity.

TUERK is but one real cure for bald-
ness?Caroollne, a deodorized extract
of petroleum, a natural hair restorer.
As recently improved and perfected,
Carbollno Is free from any objection.
The best balr dressing known.

Prof. Silvestri finds that the summit
of Alt. Etna has been lowered about 40
feet, as a result of recent volcanic ac-
tivity.

rrfit, su.eoo.
"To sum it up, six lone years of bed-

ridden sickne-s, costing S2)O per year,
total $1,200 ?all of this expense was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bit-
ters, taken by my wife. She has done
her own housework for a year since,
without the loss of a day, and I want

everybody to know it, for their bene-
fit."?X. E. Fanner

Under favorable conditions, the chest-
nut aud the oak will live a thousand
years. The beech and the ash live less
than half as long.

A* II Cure for idles.
Kidney-Wort acta first by overcoming In the
mildest manner all tendency to
then, by iu great tonic aud invigorating pro-
perties, it restores to health tbe debilitated
and weakened parts. Chronicle.

AUENTSt AOENTS! ACIENTS!

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
Ssss£ NEW BOOK.
"MyWayward Pardner."

AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Pout miss
it, but cend lor Circular at cmoe, and secure terri-
tory. Address F. C. BLISS A CO., Newark, N. J.

GET RICH selMng our Rubber Stamps and Moslo.
Samples free. Cook iBissellTCfevelami. 0.

KIDITEY DISEASES, c ?KIT,
P
P,tß? w

kyrtn#wmh*ahifrn? ?fitm lUymnfttow*?. worw ?tmrl pgtaotpla*
Mbd Urn# to the dIAMMd mtBA. mar%A |hfOVkfb tbMI <l?llll If thf fIfia Otf ifj?lHllrt ?id P?OOOTi
knwa. gldMtrdli??fthtetr b? wd. *lao ?OM. Q?Mttytig^BtwiTTuHw,

whloh hre dixtaraaaed tfc* vioOBMft* jnM. Wa bw Tolyn? of 1mia II n J gf lawocAotftiloopoTO

Musical Christmas
GIFTS I

SI *t aoc'ptattle gifts to nia/irs or e'orer?
trill be tue following elegantly b mud boote*.

Any one mailed, post-fre >, for the prfc hm
men i oned

Robert rrani'i None Albnia
Uoma ofEntllih s*n|.
Home CUrrle. Three volumes.
World of Hons.
Flo no nt Homo. 4-hand collection.
Shower of Foorlw. Yoobl Duets
t'rene do la Croans. I vols.
Operatic Poor Is.
Clems of litreuse
deans of the Da nee.
fillister or Vont
? uasblne oflosg.

Each of the above ID Cloth, $101; Flos Ql't. $8

Mtndent? l.lfe In losf, SI.BO.
Cnrloaltles of Mnsle SIOO.
Iterilto ven. A Romano* by K&u. 00.
Khy nies ATo nee. Chrtxtatas Ofrg. |LOO.
Null Ivan s Vocal Album. SI.OO.
Fairy F1 users. For Piano. slxo.

OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
J. R. DITROV. dk CO,

latl Ckmaal Mirers. Phtladslpbta

KINGSFORD'S
OSWEGO

PURP
P [SSSI

1 OSWEGO |
CORN i

STARCH 1
PUfiEAWSHVERIi

GLOSS I
m STARCH |^i
'hai TXattfORDSSon :!Wg|r

j*

Rl mocwroowy. M

WbP
STARCH
For the Laundry, la the bed and mod seooomiea) lo
the worra. la perfectly pore, free from Adda and
other foreign subaUncee that Injure linn, h
stronger than any other, requiring much Itn quan-
tity iu using, I*uniform, stiffen* and finishes work

Klnmford'a Pulverised Corn feu r*-t.
for Puddings, RUnc-Maoge, Cake do, b parr and
delicate. Preferalde 10 Bermuda Arrowroot. Whenyou ask for KingsfonTa Oswego Pterch, eee that TOOget it, aa inferior kinds are often substituted.

Sold by allfirst-dan Grocers siryeba
T. KINGSFORD 4 SON, Oswego, New ToHl

a 11
Rapcrfne'c-lehratyd 8 nil* BrwcMfd'si Shot-

HlAl aa. poubl barrel Breech load rest
PRO us. ? uzsleaad B *ch l,*dit> Qnng, B flee
?ikd Pistol* of must approved Knglftthaa. Am-ridaa
°Jk ? All kinds of sport'ng lmrlenie ua sdrt
Jtf.*2 (v>rtuicn and run ake>e.

*"'<3llLOADING DOUBLE QCN4 as
?SO up?the bed guns yd made for the prlo*.
eee* stamp tor Frtoe Ltd.

JOS. C. GRUBB A CO.,

712 Msrkst Street. Phils., Pa
PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.Ches
* mr. Pa.,opens September oth. < "Mlengineer las
Chcnji.trr. < lassiesand lawllh. Degrees eoaforrai

1 oLud TP to BAITY. Free

ITVJ 0 ?Oboteeec la the world?lmporter**
I IJ ASI **r*e?Lae-v#t Company lu Ante ribs
*AOAAMI ?staple article- >? w erer> body-

Trade continueU) increasing? Atf-ots wanted every-
where? (est inducaairnts?clo tt weete Urns a usi
forOircslsur. K> BT WELL*,

43Taey7St ft.lt P O.BMBN.

MICROSCOPES,
I Opera O'aeeve, Therm meters, Eye Otaeea,

Spectacles, Barometers, at Greatly Rsshsetd Priest

K. & J. BEOK.
Manufacturing Opticians, Philadelphia. Besd three
\u25a0tan pe for lllusfrated Catalogue of 144 Pages, u4
mention this paper.

ELGIN WATCHES
Ms > -i All -tries. OoM, Silver ssd Nlokel, ffl

9-, FMtehurgh, Pa.

Aldk Co. 306 Oeergc MS. OlmelnaatJi. O.

AUnehanH or *4fc f,,r *+*"\u25a0? I"*
nUBOdIIU ntiona Ity, aud SOc- for c<>

sailed name a d Kiddie., of your futur* ooemhls
pr 00c. per I Add res < Cupid's Arab. hoc.
llga. Box 128, AUdlaon. Kansas

A AAEIPMBrolo Food ceres Karroos Dsbtltty
/\ ami Waaauas of Oaoerativa Organs, sl?all
frjiggtsta. Bend for Clruslar Be Alias's Pharmacy,
tlFirst Ave., H. T.

ENCYCLOP/EDIA^TIOUETTE! BUSINESS
This I-the rh -*peet end only complete and relia-

ble w. r< on Etiquette and Bonln. es and Social
Forma It telle lu w lo pertorm all the tarioas de*
tine of life, and bow te appear to th<j beet advantage
on all o cations.

AOKNTS WANTED.?Send for circulars contain-
ing* full de-criprlon of the work and extra terms to
Astute. Addrexo NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00-,
Phila lelph a. Pa.

AGENTS WANTED for the H-ndsomest and

CHEIPEST BIBLES EK-'tSSIA is3i
PREMIUMS.

Its
I'KKPAY Made OeJilug Our New

Platform FAMILY 80ALB.
We'yhs aenrately up to 89 lbs. Its
lmnti-onie appearance eel la it at -tght.
Detail price. $2.00 Other Faniilr
BcaLa weighins 28 Ibe. coat SB6O, A
REGULAR BOOM FOB AGENTS.
Exclnrive terr tory given Ire-. Terms
en 1 tepid cales en-priec old Agents.

DOMEMTIO SCALE CO.
o. 187 W. Fi th St., Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS una 10 centa for article worth CO. Cars
Obauce. L.LCM.7I7 ransom St., Phiia.

WANTED? Gentleman or lady to enve-
lopes in every town. Scud stamp.

P BbioMax A Co., New York.

SAPONTFIIR
Is tho Old Reliable Concentrated Lye fbr FAMILY
SOAP MAKING. Directions acoOmpany each oau
for making Hard, Deft and Tetiet leap quietly
It is toll weight and strength.

idSK FOR BAJPONIFrBB.
AND TAK® NO OTHER.

FOtWM'A MAI.T NAWrm FHTLAB*A
\u25a0

1%0

a \u25a0 aa \u25a0\u25a0 A YEAR and ezpeneee to agents
M||| Outfit Free. Addreee
4) I I I -0 YIOKKRY. Augusts. Ms.


